LED Lamps

Exit / Emergency Combo Unit

Type
-30
PE010
PE011

Finish
Catalog No. White Letters
PE010 -30 Red
PE011 -30 Green

Specifications:

General
- White housing and lamp heads made of high impact UL flame rated thermoplastic
- Universal single- or double-face
- Molded-in template for quick installation
- Snap together canopy, housing, and removable chevrons for quick and easy installation
- Long-life Light Emitting Diode (LED) lamps provide maximum lamp life and energy savings
- 2 Year Warranty

Mounting
- Snap-in canopy for end or top mounting
- Canopy or housing covers a standard recessed 4” octagonal outlet box.
- Canopy included

Electrical/Battery
- Dual-voltage 120 or 277V AC input
- Includes long-life Nickel Cadmium battery for UL recognized 90-minute emergency lighting
- Test switch with LED charge indicator / AC voltage indicator
- LED life cycle of more than 10 years
- Fully adjustable lamp heads

Labeling
- UL damp location listed
- UL924 listed
- Meets Life Safety NFPA 101 and NFPA 70 requirements
- Meets OSHA requirements
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